MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT
As I pointed out in issue 132, PIANC is positioning itself as THE global organisation providing guidance for sustainable waterborne transport infrastructure for ports and waterways. Therefore, we will present ourselves from now on as 'World Association for Waterborne Transport Infrastructure', with as strapline 'Setting the Course'. This is only one of the results of one year of close and intense co-operation between ProCom, the management team and our consultant Hill & Knowlton. At the Council meeting of October 20, an evaluation was made of this year of increased efforts towards better marketing and promotion of the Association. I just mention here a selection of actions for the (near) future: -Launching of a new website; -Use of thematic fact sheets and a media database for media contacts/briefi ngs; -Use of an event calendar to identify events at which PIANC should be present; -Use of the new materials (brochure, 7 reasons to join PIANC, templates) in efforts to reach new members through a new recruitment strategy; -Use of tools to share with national sections after a workshop for national sections' secretaries in early February; You see, quite an impressive change in how to present ourselves to the outside world and more is still to come! In October 2008, the fi rst edition of the Mediterranean Conferences took place in Palermo, Italy. With nearly 300 participants and lots of interesting papers, this event exceeded by far our expectations. I want to thank and congratulate the Italian Section for its efforts. This conference contributed to an increased visibility of PIANC in Italy and in the other Mediterranean countries. Building on the success of the fi rst edition, the four involved sections committed themselves to further Mediterranean Days in 2010 (Valencia, Spain), 2012 (Faro, Portugal) and 2014 (Marseille, France). Last November, you received the call for papers for Mersey MMX in Liverpool in May next year. If you are involved in a project or a research effort of interest for your fellow members, please don't hesitate to send in an abstract before March 1, in order to turn our 32nd Congress into a real milestone in our long history. For this year, some important events are scheduled: PIANC will be responsible for a dedicated session on Inland Waterborne Transport (IWT) at the World Water Forum in Istanbul, Turkey from 16-22 February. From 13 until 16 September, the 4th Smart Rivers Conference will be organised in Vienna, Austria. This conference is a must for professionals involved in IWT. Méditerranéennes en 2010 (à Valence, en Espagne), en 2012 (à Faro, au Portugal), ainsi qu'en 2014 
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